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Subject:
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Schools Division Superintendents

Regional Director

3geAnnual National Summer conference and workcamp of the CMLI Junior
Members and Teacher Advisers

February ?1,2017

This is to inform all concerned that the Children's Museum and Library, Inc., will beholding the 39th Annual National Summer Conference and Workcamp of the CMLI Junior
Members and Teacher Advisers on at villa Soledad Beach Resort, Brgy. Estanza, patar
Beach, Bolinao, Pangasinan on May g -l2, ZOI7

Attached is a letter from Prof. Jose B. Dividina, Project Directoq for reference andinformation.
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MALCOLM S. GARMA, CESO V

Director III
Officer-In-Charge
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DepEd Region lll
Maimpis, City of San Fernando
2000 - Pampanga

Dear SirlMadam:
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Very truly yours,
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Pro\JOSE B. PIVIDINA
Projeit Director

Greetings from CMLII i

We are pleased to inform you that the Children's Museum and Library, lnc. (CMLI) in

coordination with the Department of Education (DepEd) will be sponsoring the 39tb Annual

National Summer Conference and Workcamp of the CMLI lunior Members and Teacher Advisers

on May 08 - 12, 2017 at the Villa Soledad Beach Resort, Brgy. Estanza, Patar Beach, Bolinao,

Pangasinan with the theme: "DREAM ALOUD: Empowering a Generation of Visionary

Leader Towards the Grawth and Sustainability of our Nation".

Highlights of the five-day conference are the Project Feasibility Study iPFS) or Project Proposal

Making, highlighted by a PFS defense session of community andlor school based projects to be

planned and implemented by the participating schools. The conference will also showcase

commission discussions and group dynamic sessions featuring leadership training, values

formation, interpersonal relations, outreach program, competition for excellence / entertain-

ment, workshops, and sports fest/socials among others.

The conference fee is Six Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Pesos (P5,250.00I for every

delegate and teacher adviser. This amountfiee is inclusive of board/lodging, souvenir program,

and conference materials, certificates and speakers.

ln this regard, may we respectfully request your office, the Department of Education to endorse

this event to all private and public eiementary and secondary schools under your jurisdiction to

attend and participate in this unique five-day activities. There is no limit as to the number of

delegates an institution may send.

For other inquiries, please feel free to contact the CMLI Office with teiephone numbers {telefax}

924-7304 and 435-0008 and look for Ms. Fely Garcia or you can email us at

cml i. 1957@yahoo.com for updates.

We look forward on your continued support as we remain steadfast in this endeavor of honing

the potentials of the Filipino Youth to be future leaders.

-h- dt-r/,--a, A.--- f-
tev. Fr. ORTANDO C. ACERON, O.P.

President & Spiritual Youth Director
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39tb Annuol Notionol Summer
of CMLI Junior Members ond
Moy 8 - 12, 2017, Villo Soledad beach Resort,

Convznlion ond lUorkcomp
Teocher Advisars
Dolinoo, Pongosinon

Name of School

School Mailing Address

le I e ph one/Fox/Cell Pho ne N umber E-mail Address

Name of School Principal

wwww womm

THE CML! SECRETARIAT
Children's Museum and Library, lnc.
23 Maaralin Street, Brgy. Central
Diliman, Quezon City

Dear Sir,/Madam:

I Vfs, our school is attending the 39!r

Members and Teacher Advisers.
school delegation(s).

Annual National Summer Conference and Workcamp of CMLI Junior
l'm providing for your reference the following information about our

Ndme{s) of

o

Expected Number of Delegotes

Q I have attached the name of our delegates and their year levels'

Q t have read and understand the GUIDELINES for the said conference.

Q I hereby assure you that our school delegations will do its best to conform.

I ruO, I regret to inform you that our school is not attending the 39!! Annual National Summer Conference

and Workcamp of CMLI lunior Members and Teacher Advisers.

Nome of School Authority

Position

Signotu re

'DREAM ALQUDI Emporuering o Csnaroiioin of Visiono ry Laoder Touords tha Crouth ond Sustoinobility of our Notion'
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FINAL ROAND
1. Lots will be drawn to determine the order of the performances.
2. The group will be given two [2J minutes to prepare the props and backdrops.
3' Presentations should have a minimum of seven (7) and a maximum of ten (10) minutes duration. Time penalties

will mean a deduction of 0.1 point to the overall score for every excess to the maximum time or lack to the
minimum time of one second. fNote: Timers will inform the group when he/she reaches the 7-minute and 10-
minute marks.J

4. Participants must perform the same routine they performed in the elimination round.
5. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

c. CRITERIA FOR 

'UDGINGRelevance to the theme
Visual Impact
Choreography
Stage Presence
Voice Projection
Audience Rapport

25o/o

204/o

Z0o/o

150/o

70o/o

t0o/o

TOTAL LO0o/o

Trophy and Certificate
Trophy and Certificate
Trophy and Certificate

D. PRIZES
Champion
lst Runner Up
Znd Runner Up

SOLO SINGING

A. ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
1. Only one (1) representative per school is allowed to join this competition. An alternate representative may also

be registered; however, he may replace the representative before the elimination round only.
2. Each participant is required to bring the following:

. Minus-one CD with label (Format: Name, School, Song NameJ

. CD of his/her song (Multiplex is not allowed.)

. Instrument (if with accompaniment)

. Back up MP3 file of chosen song in a Flash drive (Extra copyJ

B. GUIDELINES
1. Songs that are to be sung in this competition may be of different genres, provided that it is in English or Filipino.

(e.g., Pop, Country, Iazz, Rock, etc.)
2. Medley of songs is strictly prohibited.
3. Entry forms witl begiven-itr th+registration on May H+t@anttTiassgfrnrcrrO-Ciore-

11:30 AM on the same day.

ELIMINATION ROUND
L. The order of presentation will follow the first-come, first-served basis.
2. Contestants are not allowed to watch other competitors'performance during the elimination round.
3. Only five (5) contestants will move on to the Final Round.
4. The list of the participants who will qualify to the final round will be posted by the JC-NEB publications.

FINAL ROUND

1. Lots will be drawn to determine the order of the performances.
2. Finalists are entitled the privilege to change their song entries prior to the final round.
3' Finalists are advised to present their tapes, as well as indicate the track number in their CDs before the

competition.
4. A cappella singing and/or using multiple tapes is strictly not allowed.
5. Live accompaniment is allowed, provided that the finalist will attend to his/her accompanist's needs (e.g.

instruments, pieces, wires, etc.J

' 6. Finalists are required to be dressed in formal attire.
7. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.
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CHILDREN'S MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, INCORPORATED
39th Annual National Summer Conference and Worhcamp of funior Members and Teacher-Advisers

"DREAM ALOUD! Empowering a Generation of Visionary Leader Towards the Growth and Sustainability of our Nation"
Villa Soledad Beach Resort, Potar Beach Bolinao, Pongasinan

Moy I - L2,2017

COMPETITIONS FOR EXCELLENCE

GENERAL CONTEST GUIDELINES

1. The contests are open to all high school students from both private and public schools, who are registered participants ol
the 39th Annual National Conference and Workcamp of Junior Members and Teacher-Advisers.

2. All contestants must register during the convention's registration hours.
3. Sign-up sheets for each contest will be given to each school during the registration. These must be accomplished and

passed on or before 11:30 AM. 0n the spot registration during the contest will not be entertained.
4. A delegate may compete in any contest (individual or groupJ, provided that he/she will be able to attend all his/her

chosen contest/s during its/their respective schedule.
5. Elimination rounds are closed door, Only the contestants are allowed inside the venue.
6. Final rounds are open assemblies. All delegates and teacher-advisers are invited to watch the different contests.

However, due to venue-related constraints, the audience will be limited for some final rounds.
7. Winners will be announced and awarded in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.
B. The decision of the board of iudges is FINAL and UNAPPEALABLE.
9. The competitions are the following:

a. News Writing
i. English
ii. Filipino

b. Essay Writing
i. English
ii. Filipino

c. Poetry Writing
i. English
ii. Filipino

NEWS WRITING
IENGLISH AND FILIPINO)

A, ELIGIBILITYAND REQUIREMENTS
t. Only two (2) contestants may represent a school, one (1) for the English category and (1) for the Filipino

category.
2. Teacher-adviser/s or any kind of references [e.g., bsoks, magazi*es, dictio+ary, gadgets, pietures; etc.,J is not

allowed during the contest proper.
3. Contestants must provide their own pens [blacl< or blue ink only]. The official contest paper will be provided lor

them.

B. GUIDELINES
a. The news topic in which the contestants will base their news article will be given on the day of the competition.

News topic may be any current events or a highlight of the convention.
b. Contestants will be given exactly one (1) h
c. our and thirty [30) minutes to finish their news article.
d. If the contestants finish ahead of time, they may pass their work and leave the venue.
e. Their news article must be at least 300 words.
f. All entries shall become the property of CMLI.
g. Winners for the English category and Filipino category will be awarded separately.
h. Winners wilt be ?nnourrce d in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

C. CRITERIA FOR IUDGING

d. ExtemporaneousSpeaking
i. English

ii. Filipino
e. Poster Making

Content
Rules in news writing
(following the rules of news writing)
Coherence

40%
200/o

'150/o

\f,
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5. All entries shall become the property of CMLI.
6. Winners for the English category and Filipino category will be awarded separately.7. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

CRITERIA FOR IUDGING
Relevance to the theme
0riginality
Technical excellence

Effective use of words (10%)
Style (10o/o)

Message
Overall Impact

250/o

20o/o

20o/o

200/o

L5o/o

D, PRIZES
Chumpion
7st Runner Up
2nd Runner Up

TOTAL LyOo/o

Gcld Medal and Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Bronze Medal and Certificate

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
(ENGLISH AND FILIPINO}

A. ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
1' only rwo [2) contestants may represent a school, one (1) lor the English category and (1J for the

category.
Filipino

2. Teacher-adviser/s or any kind of references (e.g., books, magazines, dictionary, gadgets, pictures, etc.,l is not
allowed during the contest proper.

B. GUIDELINES

ELIMINATION ROUND
The order of presentation will follow the first-come, first-served basis.
The topic from which the contestants will base their speech will be given at the start of their preparation time.
Each contestant is given three (3J minutes to prepare and organize his/her speech.
The contestant will be given a minimum of two (2J minutes and a maximum of F,ve (51 minutes to deliver
his/her speech. Time penalties will mean a deduction of 0.1 point to the overall score foi every excess to the
maximum time or lack to the minimum time of one second. [Note: Timers will inform the speaker when he/she
reaches the 2-minute, 3-minute and S-minute marks.)
Contestants may use note cards while speaking.
Five (5) contestants from each category (English and Filipino) will be chosen to compete for the final round.
The list of the participants who will qualify to the final round will be posted by the ,i-NEB publications.

FINAL ROUND
1. Lots will be drawn to determine the order of presentation.
2. The topic from where the contestants will base their speech wiilte given at tite start of their prep-ration time.3' Each contestant is given three (3) minutes to prepare and organize his/her speech.
4. The contestant will be given a minimum of two [2) minutes and a maximum of five (5) minutes to deliver

his/her speech. Time penalties will mean a deduction of 0.1 point to the overall score foi every excess to the
maximum time or lack to the minimum time of one second. (Note: Timers will inform the speakir when he/she
reaches the 2-minute, 3-minute and 5-minute marks.]

5. Contestants may use note cards in outlining/preparing their speeches. However, during the actual delivery, no
note cards shall be used.

6. Winners for the English category and Filipino category will be awarded separately.
7. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

CRITERIA FOR IUDGING
Content 40o/o

Relevance to the theme (200/o)
Knowledge of the subject (20o/o)

Delivery
V o i c e P r oj ecti o n ( 1. 0 o/o )
Diction (50/o)

Articulation (5%)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
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3. contestants MUST provide their own canvas; thus, they may choose any material to draw on (e.g. illustration board,
canvas, cartolina, etc.) as long as it follow the required size of L5x20 inches.

4. Contestants are free to choose what medium he/she will use (e.g. oil, watercolor paints, pencil sketch, etching,
etc.,J. Again, the contestants should provide their own marerials.

B. GUIDELINES
1. The topic from which the contestants will base their artwork will be given on the day of the competition.
2. Contestants will be given exactly two (2) hours to finish their artworks.
3. If the contestants finish ahead of time, they may pass their entries already and leave the venue.
+. All entries shall become the properfy of CMLI.
5. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies,

C. CRITERIA FOR IUDGING
Relevance to the theme 350/0
Originality 2So/o
Creativify lSa/o
Rendition and execution l1o/o

t0o/o
:-:Y="=t:Y====================================

TOTAL LO0o/o

D. PRIZES
Champion
lst Runner Up
Znd Runner Up

Gold Medal and Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Bronze Medal ond Certificate
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CHILDREN'S MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, INCORPORATED

39th Annual National Summer Conference and Worhcamp of f unior Members and Teacher-Advisers
"DREAM ALOUDI Empowering a Generation of Visionary Leader Towards the Growth and Sustainability of our Nation"

Villa Soledad Beach Resort, Potar Beach Bolinao, Pangasinan
MayS-12,2017

COMPETITIONS FOR ENTERTAINMENT

GENERAL CONTEST GUIDELINES

L. The contests are open to all elementary and junior/senior high school students from both private and public schools, who are

registered participants ol the 3gtr, Annual National Summer conference and workcamp of Junior Members and Teacher-Advisers,

2. AII contestants must register during the conference registration hours.

3. Sign-up sheets for each contest will be given to each school during the registration. These must be accomplished and passed on or

before 11:30 AM On the spot registration during the contest will not be entertained.

4. A delegate may compete in any contest [individual or group), prcvided that he/she will be able to attend all his/her chosen

contest/s during its/their respective schedule.

5. Elimination rounds are closed door. Only the contestants are allowed inside the venue.

6. Final rounds are open assemblies. All delegates and teacher-advisers are invited to watch the different contests. However, due

to venue-related constraints, the audience will be limited for some final rounds.

7. Winners will be announced and awarded in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies'

B. The decision of the board of iudges is FINAL and UNAPPEALABLE'

9. The competitions are the following:
. Talent Variety Show

' Solo Singing

' Hip'HoP Dancing

' Mr. & Ms. Summer Con2017

A.

T@

ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
l. 0nly one (1J group consisting of a minimum of six (6) members may represent their school.

Z. participants must submit their music in CD form during the Registration on or before 11:30 AM of May 8,2077.

Note: Kindly labe! your CD with track number and name of school (no obbreviation); and bring a flash drive

with a backuP file of Your music,

GUIDELINES
1. participants may choose to sing, dance, and act, or do all in a presentation highly relevant and qontributory to

the therne of the convention. No pr-e,riously existing piece is required, though not discouraged. Any fcrm cf

presentation is Permitted.
2. Costumes and props are allowed and HIGHLY RECOMMENDED'

3. A school must send one [1) teacher representative to attend the contest orientation. This will be held prior to

the start of the elimination round.

4. Entry forms will be given in the registration on May B,2Ol7, and must be accomplished and passed on or before

11:30 AM on the same day.
ELIMINATION ROUND

7. The order of presentation will follow the first-come, first-served basis.

Z. Only coaches and/or teacher-advisers of the performing school will be allowed to enter the room during the

performance.

3. The group will be given two [2) minutes to prepare the props and backdrops. Presentations should have a

minimum of seven (7) and a maximum of ten (10J minutes duration. Time penalties will mean a deduction of 0.1

point to the overall score for every excess to the maximum time or lack to the minimum time of one second

[Note: Timers will inform the group when he/she reaches the 7-minute and 10-minute marks.J

4. Only five (5J groups will move on to the Final Round'

5. The lisr of the participants who will qualify to the final round will be posted by the JC-NEB Publications.
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c. CRITERIA FOR JUDGING
Voice Quality
InterPretation
Showmanship/Stage Presence
Diction
Timing

400/o

200/o

200/o

700/o

l0o/o

TOTAL 1000/o

Trophy and Certificate
Trophy and Certificate
Trophy and Certificate

D, PRIZES
Champion
7st Runner Up
Znd Runner Up

HIP-HOP DANCING

A. ELIGIBILITYANDREQUIREMENTS
L. Only one (1) team composed of a minimum of six (6) members and a maximum of ten [10J members may

represent a school.
2. Each team is required to bring dte following:

. CD containing the team's song [Format: School, Song Name/Track Number)

. Back up MP3 file of chosen song in a Flash drive (Extra copyJ

GUIDELINES
1. Costumes and props are allowed and RECOMMENDED.

2. Participants must submit their music in CD form during the Registration/ on or before L 1:3 0 AM of May B, 2017 .

(Note: Kindly label your CD with track number and name of school (no abbreviation); and kindly bring a back-up

file of your music.J
ELIMINATION ROUND

1. The order ol presentation will follow the first-come, first-served basis.

2. Contestants must perform a dance routine minimum of three (3) minutes and a maximum five (5) minutes in

length. Time penalties will mean a deduction of 0.1 point to the overall score for every excess to the maximum

time or lack to the minimum time of one second.

3. Contestants'music must be purely Hip Hop (nolazz, Ballet, Interpretative Dance, etc.J. They may mix different

hip hop songs as long as it fits the required time of performance.

4. Break dance and stunts are permitted. Exhibitions that are too risky and may cause harm are discouraged.
5. The list of the participants who will qualify to the final round will be posted by the JC-NEB Publications.

FINAL ROUND

1. Lots will be drawn to determine the order of the performances.

2. Contestants must perform a dance routine minimum of three (3J minutes and a maximum five (5) minutes in

- length. Time penalties will mean a deduction of 0.1 point to the overall score for every excess to the maximum
time or lack to the minlmunl tirne of one second.

3. Contestants' music must be purely Hip Hop {nolazz, Ballet lnterpretative Dance, etc.J. They may mix different
hip hop songs as long as it fits the required time of performance.

4. Break dance and stunts are permitted. Exhibitions that are too risky and may cause harm are discouraged.
5. Contestants MUST present the same routine they performed during the Elimination round.
6, winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

C. CRITERIA FOR JUDGING
Choreography
Synchronization
0riginality
Costume
Audience Impact

PRIZES
Champion
7st Runner Up
2nd Runner Up

350/o

300/o

L5o/o

l0o/o
L0Vo

TOTAL l00o/o

Trophy ond Certificate
Trophy and Certificate
Trophy and Certificate
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Organization
Presentation

750/o

L0a/o

LOOo/oTOTAL

D. PRIZES
Champion
lst Runner Up
Z"rt RUnner Up

Gold Medal and Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Branze Medal and Certificate

ESSAY WRITING (ENGLISH AND FILIPINO)

A. ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENTS
1. Only two [2] contestants may represent a school, one (1J for the English category and one (1J for the Filipino

category.
2. Teacher-adviser/s or any kind of references [e.g., books, magazines, dictionary, gadgets, pictures, etc.,) is not

allowed during the contest proper.
3. Contestants must provide their own pens fblack or blue ink only]. The official contest paper will be provided for

them.

GUIDELINES
1. The theme, from which the participants will base their essays, wilt be given on the day of the competition.
2. Contestants will be given exactly two [2] hours to finish their essays.

3. lf the contestants finish ahead of time, they may pass their work and leave the venue.
4. Their essay must be at least 300 words, or equivalent to at least two (2] pages.

5. All entries shall become the properry of CMLL
6. Winners for the English category and Filipino category will be awarded separately.
7. Winners will be announced in the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

CRITERIA FOR JUDGINGC.

Content
Sryle and originality
Organization
Coherence

400/o

2Ao/o

200/o

200/o

TOTAL

Gold Medol ond Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Bronze Medal and Certificate

lO0o/o

D. PRIZES
Chompian
7st Runner Up
Znd Runner Up

A.

POETRY WRITING
(ENGLISH AND FILLPINO}

ELIGIBILITY AND REQUIREMENT
1. Only two (2J contestants may represent their school. One (1J for the English category and one (1) for the Filipino

category.
2. Teacher-Adviser/s or any l<ind of ref'erences (e.g., llooks, nragazines, clicti<lnary, gadgets, pictures, etc.,) is not

allowed during the contest proper.
3. Contestants rnust provide their own pens [black or blue ink ontyJ. The official contest paper will be provided for

them.

GUIDELINES
1. The topic from which the contestants will base their poems will be given on the day of the competition.

2. Contestants will be given exactly two (2) hours to finish their poems.
3. If the contestants finish ahead of time, they may pass their work and leave the venue.
4. Contestants must write a poem with at least 4 stanzas with three or more lines each, either in free verse or metric

style.

B.
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o
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0rganization of thoughts and fluidity
Stage behavior

200/o

200/o

TOTAL

Gold Medal and Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Bronze Medal and Certificate

L00o/o

D, PRIZES
Champion
7st Runner Up
znd Runner Up

PHOTO-ESSAY

[ENGLISH AND FILIPINO}

I. ELIGIBILITYANDREQUIREMENTS
a. Only two (2) contestants may represent a school, one (lJ for the English category and (1J for the Filipino

category.
b. Each contestant must bring his/her own digital camera. Strict point and shoot cameras with a maximum of 16

megapixels shall bE aTowed. Any DSLR and other high-And cameras are not allowed.
c. Contestants should submit one [1J empty storage card placed in a small envelope, labeted with their name and

school. Storage cards shall be inspected by the panel ofjudges before returning them to the contestants.
d. The contestants will load the inspected storage cards in front ofthe panel ofjudges.
e. Teacher-adviser/s or any kind of reference [e.g., books, magazines, dictionaries, other gadgets, pictures, etc.) is

not allowed during the contest proper.

II. GUIDELINES
a. The topic for the Photo-Essay shall be given a few minutes before the actual competition.
b. Contestants must submit five (5) shots. The first/control shot, taken by all contestants, must focus on one

subject as determined by the panel ofjudges.
c. Captions per picture must be encoded by the contestants upon the submission of the photos to the judges.

Contestants must encode the photo number, followed by the caption (either in English or Filipino, depending on

the category he/she registered tol.
d. Contestants will be given one (1J hour and thirty (30J minutes to take photos and another thirty (30) minutes

for printing.
e. All entries shall become the property of CMLI.
f. Winners shall be announced during the Awarding & Closing Ceremonies.

III. CRITERIAFORIUDGING

Technical 30o/o

Content 300/o

Caption 3Qo/o

::1t::=========== +==========================]ill
TOTAL LO0o/o

IV. PRIZES
Champion
7st Runner Up
Znd Runner Up

Gold Medal and Certificate
Silver Medal and Certificate
Bronze Medal and Certificate

POSTER MAKING

A. ELIGIBILITYANDREQUIREMENTS
1. Only one (1) contestant may represent a school.
2. Teacher-adviser/s or any kind of references [e.g., books, magazines, dictionary, gadgets, pictures, etc.,J is not 

Nallowed during the contest proper. 
S
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